
AUSTRALIAN 
DINOSAUR TRAIL

THE WONDER OF GONDWANA
A Journey into Ancient Australia

CASE STUDY

Australia’s Dinosaur Trail is a touring route 
between the towns of Winton, Richmond and 
Hughenden in Queensland’s Outback along 
which you can discover world-class fossils.
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AUSTRALIAN DINOSAUR TRAIL
C A S E  S T U D Y

WINTON 
Dinosaur Capital of Australia

• The Australian Age of Dinosaurs 
Museum of Natural History

• Dinosaur Stampede National 
Monument at Lark Quarry 
Conservation Park

RICHMOND 
Kronosaurus Korner

• Fossil Hunting Sites

• Lake Fred Tritton

• Bush Tucker Garden

• Richmond Historical Walk

• Cambridge Downs Heritage  
Display Centre

• Cambridge Ruin

• Richmond War Memorial

• Pioneer Cemetery

HUGHENDEN 
Flinders Ranges

• The Flinders Discovery Centre

Kronosaurus Korner

Australia’s premier marine fossil museum. Showcasing nearly 1,150 unique fossil 
specimens from Richmond, Outback Queensland. Houses ‘Richmond Pliosaur’ one of 
the best preserved Cretaceous marine reptile fossils in the world and Australia’s most 
complete dinosaur. 

The Australian Age of Dinosaurs Museum of Natural History

Home to the largest collection of Australian dinosaur fossils in the world. Museum 
is split between 3 facilities, the Fossil Preparation Laboratory, Collection Room & 
Dinosaur Canyon. New 6,000sqm Centre in construction. Includes a 450 visitor 
capacity ‘Evolution of Australia’ gallery. Completion end 2020. In 2018 The Jump-Up, 
Maloney Lodge and the Ultimate Dinosaur Tour achieved Nature Tourism certification 
through Ecotourism Australia. Onsite accommodation available.

SUMMARY

• Cohesive & engaging story – story telling is very strong across all experiences. Whilst all have a 
serious purpose in terms of education & conservation this is in no way the leading story.  There 
is a very deliberate focus on the visitor experience. 

• The language used to tell the story across most of the marketing material is engaging, 
welcoming and authentic to the place (is disarmingly Aussie). Good examples of this are the 
Guiding Values of The Australian Age of Dinosaurs Museum – “Share curiosity”, “Passionate 
customer focus”, “Fair dinkum integrity” & “Dynamic evolution”.  Similarly, the list of things to 
bring on one of the Kronosaurus Korner digs starts with “An enormous sense of adventure”, 
“Bucket loads of enthusiasm” & “A smile to rival a “Cheshire cat”.  “Uncovering secrets”.

• Common goals & aspirations – Local Government Area (LGA) leadership & management

• Resourcing – all sites (except Flinders Centre) have benefited from huge investment to 
develop 1st class facilities. In most cases LGA management also ensures stability with 
consistent funding for staffing & ongoing marketing.

• Seamless overall experience (almost*) – all key experiences cross-promote and actively 
promote the joint Dinosaur past. Most websites have a similar look & feel. Admission & 
experiences have similar price points. All have online booking.

• Overarching Trail website & social pages could be improved and have an upgrade. As the 
primary entry point for many visitors they’re critical in “setting-the-scene” and creating the 
desire. Website is very a little outdated and has some broken links. There is not the facility to 
purchase passes online. 

• Targeted experiences – immersive experiences clearly tailored to the leisure market both adult 
couples/groups and families. They are offered at a variety of different price points.  

• This trail does so many things right and has the foundations to really be considered “best-
practice”. There are opportunities to include:

 » Use of AR/AI could really ramp up the standard “museum” experience both in a way that 
engages visitors in a much more active & immersive way but also from a provision of 
information perspective (see Mona “O”)  

 » Infusion of indigenous culture and stories could also provide a different perspective & 
further develop the overall experience.  For example, Bush Tucker Feast / Dark skies - 
Aboriginal star maps

 » Greater activation & connection to other local stories in a more creative way (Link to Big 
Little Stories)

 » All marketing activity could be taken to next level especially around content creation and 
social channels to market 
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